
SQUIDS® COILED CABLE LANYARDS
Featuring a coiled cable, these lanyards keep their length close to 
the anchoring point, reducing snag hazards common to traditional 
lanyards. Their swiveling design also prevents tangles and reduces 
recoil force, preventing aggressive snap back.

Part No Description
19130EG 3130S Lanyard, 61⁄2" (Coiled), 50" (Extended), 2 lb, Lime
19131EG 3130M Lanyard, 61⁄2" (Coiled), 50" (Extended), 5 lb, Orange

19130EG

BUCKET BOSS® TOOL BELT

Designed for the most widely used tools, this 12-pocket belt is fully 
adjustable with a quick-release buckle. One size. Brown/Green. 

Part No Description
55031CF12FBB Tool Belt

IN USE PICTURES MAY SHOW ITEMS NOT INCLUDED OR SOLD SEPARATELY.
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BUCKET BOSS® 3-BAG FRAMER'S RIG
Featuring a LoadBear® stretch suspension for added comfort, this heavy-
duty 1680-D rig comes with 29 compartments, like barrel bottom pouches, 
a speed square pocket, dual hammer loops, a pocket for a cell phone, and 
more. It's also fitted with an Infinity belt and steel buckle that fits waists 
up to 52". Other features include an adjustable pouch and rigging system 
as well as reinforced pouch bottoms and monster grommets. And an 
adjustable chest strap buckle rounds out its features. Hi-Vis Orange/Yellow. 

Part No Description
55185HVOYBB Framer's Rig

13695EG  
In Use

13704EG 
In Use

ARSENAL® SMALL WIDEMOUTH  
TOOL ORGANIZER 
Another good pick for tool organization, this 27-pocket organizer 
features a molded rubber base, 1680-D ballistic polyester fabric housing, 
nickel-plated hardware, and reinforced top opening to protect tools. 
Extras include a detachable cell phone holder, and parts organizer. 
131⁄2"L x 11"H x 71⁄2"W. Black/Gray. 

Part No Description
13704EG 5804 Organizer

ARSENAL® WAIST APRON 

Apron features 13 pockets and is ergonomically designed to hold tools, 
fasteners, and other essential items comfortably. It also features 14 oz 
100% cotton duck construction with reflective trim. There are five 
pockets for larger tools and a cell phone or radio plus eight pockets for 
fasteners, tapes, and/or smaller tools. Includes dual hammer loops too. 
Fits waist sizes 28"–52". Black/Gray.  

Part No Description
13695EG 5706 Apron

55185HVOYBB

55031CF12FBB


